SUPPORT WOHC BY PROVIDING COMMERCIAL SUPPORT

63RD ANNUAL WESTERN OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH CONFERENCE (WOHC)
PRESENTED BY THE
WESTERN OCCUPATIONAL & ENVIRONMENTAL MEDICAL ASSOCIATION (WOEMA)
SEPTEMBER 11-14, 2019 / SHERATON SAN DIEGO HOTEL & MARINA

The Western Occupational and Environmental Medical Association (WOEMA) invites you to join us for our annual Western Occupational Health Conference (WOHC) in San Diego, CA. WOHC draws approximately 300 Occupational Medicine physicians, corporate and insurance medical directors, and other healthcare professionals from all over the country, particularly the western states. Participating in WOHC offers your company an abundance of visibility and an opportunity for an exchange of ideas with front-line leaders in the occupational medicine practice. Your support helps bring state of the art understanding of occupational and environmental medicine issues to clinicians and corporate medical directors.

In order to support WOEMA, we have established the following unrestricted educational grant levels:

☐ Yes, my company is interested in providing commercial support to WOHC in the amount of $_______.

$10,000 // PLATINUM LEVEL SUPPORTER
• Recognition as the headline supporter for WOHC 2019
• (2) Tickets to social events
• Logo recognition on Welcome Reception cocktail napkins
• Listing as a Platinum Supporter on conference signage
• Opportunity to provide brief welcome remarks at the Welcome Reception
• Full-page ad in Conference Program
• Opportunity to provide a conference bag insert or chotski

$6,000 // WOHC 2019 WIFI
• Opportunity for Supporter to select WiFi passcode
• Link to Supporter’s website, upon WiFi log-in
• Listing as the WiFi Supporter on conference signage

$5,000 // GOLD LEVEL SUPPORTER
• Recognition as a Gold Supporter of a WOHC networking reception
• (1) Ticket to all social events
• Listing as Gold Level Supporter on conference signage
• 1/2-page ad in Conference Program
• Opportunity to provide a conference bag insert or chotski

$3,000 // SILVER LEVEL SUPPORTER
• Recognition as a Supporter of a Breakfast or Lunch (selected by WOHC)
• Logo recognition on meal cocktail napkins
• Listing as Silver Level Supporter on conference signage
• ¼-page ad in Conference Program

$1,500 // BRONZE LEVEL SUPPORTER
• Recognition as a Supporter of the Resident Scholarship Program (may have multiple supporters)
• Listing as Bronze Level Supporter on conference signage

☐ Please contact the person listed below to confirm details:

Name ___________________________________________     Title _________________________________
Company _______________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________     City _________________  State________
Phone ________________     Fax ________________     Email _________________________

(Please fax or email this form back to WOEMA at 415-764-4915/woema@woema.org)
Thank you for considering an unrestricted educational support to WOEMA.
WOEMA tax ID number for WOHC 77-0053453. Please contact WOEMA if you have any questions.